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ISTANBUL: Minister of Commerce and Industry
Yousif Al-Ali met with Turkish Minister of
Development Lutfi Elvan to discuss boosting
trade and commerce. The meeting took place on
the sidelines of the 7th Bosphorus Summit,
which kicked off on Tuesday and concludes
today in Istanbul. The two sides also discussed
investment opportunities and sharing experi-
ence in the field. 

Ali had stated Tuesday that Kuwait placed sig-
nificance on participating in the summit “to dis-
cuss ways of cooperation with friendly coun-
tries,” adding that this participation comes as
part of its efforts to take part in major interna-
tional economic summits.

Effective presence
Ali pointed out that the Arab presence in the

summit was effective, with Saudi Arabia taking
part as a guest of honor. The Saudi delegation to
the three-day event was led by Dr Majed Al-
Qasabi, Minister of Commerce and Investment,
who addressed the gathering by voicing his
country’s plan to have an advanced economic
rank by the year 2030 despite the world econom-
ic recess, citing the key economic reforms project-
ed by the Saudi economy over the coming few
years. Qasabi also shed light on the Kingdom’s
plan to launch a number of non-oil economic
reforms, including promising economic sectors
and government services, thanking organizers of
the event for choosing the Kingdom as guest of
honor. The economic summit is scheduled to dis-
cuss, among other issues, Saudi Arabia’s vision
2030 and Turkey’s vision 2023.

Exceptional circumstances
Turkish President Recep Tayyip Erdogan had

stated in the opening of the summit that his
country is facing exceptional circumstances that

need to be met with exceptional support from
partners and international financial institutions.
He drew the attention that his government has
launched a package of economic and financial
reforms to attract investment.

The summit is held under the theme ‘An
International Goal ... An International Future’ in
the participation of official delegates from 70
countries, including heads of state, prime minis-
ters, senior officials and businesspeople.

On its stalled EU membership request,

Erdogan said Turkey has been waiting for an
answer from the EU for over 50 years, and criti-
cized last week’s non-binding vote by the
European Parliament urging a freeze to Turkey’s
EU accession talks, calling it “harassment.”

“We have not closed the EU subject yet. But
the picture we have faced does not allow us to
fall for positive expectations on this subject.
There are always many alternatives before
Turkey. We would continue our way by consider-
ing one of these options,” said Erdogan. —KUNA
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DUBAI: Kuwait Consul General in Dubai and UAE’s Northern Emirates Theyab
Al-Rashidi delivers his country’s participation paper in Expo 2020 to
Chairman of event’s Dubai Higher Committee Sheikh Ahmad Bin Saeed Al
Maktoum. —KUNA

DUBAI: Kuwait officially handed yester-
day its participation paper in the interna-
tional fair ‘Expo 2020’ to be held in Dubai,
the United Arab Emirates. The paper was
handed during a meeting between the
Kuwait Consul General in Dubai and UAE’s
Northern Emirates Theyab Al-Rashidi and
Chairman of the Expo 2020 Dubai’s
Higher Committee Sheikh Ahmad Bin
Saeed Al Maktoum.

“Kuwait is preparing to take part in this
important international event that Dubai
will be hosting for four years, being an
important opportunity to reflect the dis-
tinguished deep-rooted relations
between both countries”, Rashidi said fol-
lowing the meeting.

Bright image
Kuwait’s participation in this Expo will

contribute in reflecting a bright image of
the joint heritage in the Gulf region, as
well as the Kuwaiti achievements in vari-
ous domains for millions of expected visi-
tors to this international event, he said.
Kuwait will  communicate with Expo
2010’s Organizing Committee by next
month in order to set the first steps for
establishing the Kuwaiti pavilion, he
added.

Rashidi expressed his deep confidence
in the leadership and management of
UAE’s national cadres in managing Expo
2020. Meanwhile, he congratulated UAE’s
political leadership and people on the
occasion of their country’s National and
Martyr Days, wishing them further pros-

perity, progress, security and stability.
Expo 2020’s Chairman stressed the

committee’s keenness in offering the
Kuwaiti side all the possible facilities to
best serve the country’s pavilion. Expo
2020 is a modern cultural event that is
held every five years, and is considered
the largest of its kind worldwide. Each
country takes part in this fair with a pavil-
ion in which it demonstrates various
aspects of its civilization and achieve-
ments in the cultural, scientific and eco-
nomic sectors.

Celebrations
In other news, Kuwait’s Information

Ministry participated Tuesday in celebra-
tions marking the United Arab Emirates
(UAE) National and Martyr Days, held at
the City Walk in Dubai. UAE Minister of
Culture Sheikh Nahyan bin Mubarak Al-
Nahyan launched the four-day celebra-
tions and visited the Kuwaiti pavilion, and
got acquainted with the publications and
old photos displayed.

Jassem Al-Hamar, director of supervi-
sion and evaluation sector at Information
Ministry’s Foreign Media Department,
said the pavilion reflected Kuwait’s keen-
ness to share the UAE and its citizens their
national celebrations.

Hamar said the pavilion aimed at high-
lighting to visitors the deep-rooted rela-
tions between the Kuwaiti and UAE peo-
ple. Many countries are participating in cel-
ebrations held at the City Walk to display
their cultural and artistic activities. —KUNA
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TUNIS: Investment volume of
Kuwait Fund for Arab Economic
Development (KFAED) in Tunisia
reflects a strong desire to help the
Arab country achieve economic
and social stability, a Kuwaiti
diplomat said yesterday.

The par ticipation of
Representative of His Highness
the Amir Sheikh Sabah Al-Ahmad
Al-Jaber Al-Sabah, Deputy Prime
Minister, Minister of Finance and
Acting Oil Minister Anas Al-Saleh

in the international conference
to suppor t  the economy and
investment (Tunisia 2020) reaf-
firmed this aspiration, Ali  Al-
Dhifeeri, Kuwait’s Ambassador to
Tunisia said.

On Tuesday, the Fund offered
Tunisia soft loans worth $500 mil-
lion over the coming five years,
while other Kuwaiti investment
bodies are closely eyeing business
opportunities in the country, Al-
Thifeeri said.

Addressing the opening of the
two-day event last Tuesday,
Minister Saleh said that they are
following with relief Tunisia’s
achievements on the political lev-
el.  “ Tunisia has completed all
phases of democratic transition
with the least damage that usually
results in such deep transforma-
tions of the political and social
structure,” he noted.

Up to 2,000 delegates are tak-
ing part in the conference, repre-

senting 14 UN missions, foreign
countries and leading internation-
al banks, in addition to business-
people. The Kuwaiti delegation
accompanying Al-Saleh includes
KFAED Director General
Abdulwahab Al-Bader, KFAED
regional director for the Arab
countries Abdullah Al-Saqr and
Executive Director of the Public
Reserve Division at Kuwait
Investment Authority Bader Al-
Ajeel.  —KUNA
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